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FM SIDATS_EBI|:
The following matter on thi? page ap-

peareti in Sunday's edition. Tne reason for this

iY-imHiciitiouIfbecause our regular mail rate of
Milisctiptiondoes not include the Sunday issue,
and comparatively few inthe country care to pay
extra for the Sunday edition. which lies in the
St. Paul wostoftice and goes out in the same mail
with the Monday paper. The more important
news and other miscellaneous information, is
therefore, published on Monday for the benefit
ol'country subscribers who do uot get the Sun-
day (Ji.obe.

BOOMING MARKETS-
A Bad Day for Those Caught

yhort in the Stock
Market. .

Mauitoba Put Up Five and a Half
Points and the Grangers

Follow.

The Grain Markets Strengthened by tne Ad-

vance inStocks and an In-
creasing Demand.

Bears Nearly Disappeared from the Grain
J'itti at Chicago

—
Pro-

visions Quiet.

CHICAGO.

[Special Telegram to the Globe.|
CiiiCAao, July 26.—Bears are becoming

very, very scarce on 'change, and there
would be danger of their becoming extinct
nrere itnot for the fact that circumstances
can metamorphose the strangest bull into an
equally belligerant bear, when occasion
warrants. Receipts were heavy everywhere
to-day, but on the other hand the export de-

mand was active, cables strong, and New
fork markets firm. The grain markets
opeiiaS strong, and though there was not
much trading the closingpnces were stronger
ijciug %c higher than yesterday for Au-rust
and September wheat, and %.c for October.
Lorn was nearly as strong, the gain for Au-

gUßt being J^c aud Xc for September, with

October steady. Oats, too, closed a shade
stronger. Provisions were firmer, with a
slightly better demand for lard and ribs, aud
meagre offerings. Pork closed lower, at
$23.50 for August and $18.00 for September.
Lard was 2%o(&7>£c higher, and ribs s(o77>£e

above yesterday's closing prices. No after-
noon board Saturdays.

Wheat to day was traded in but lightly,
md that by the local crowd for a scalp, yet

the bidding is unquestionably stronger and

few seem anxious to operate on the
short side. Indeed, Sheldon is spoken of as
the only prominent bear left in the pit. Al-
most everybody else is lonjr and anxious to
get longer. The less sanguine traders' in

wheat attribute its growing strength to th»-
present boom in stocks. Others have great
hopes for wheat in view of the good export
demand which has lately sprung up. The
opening Was unsettled at about 84%cSep-
tember, but early in the season there was a
drop to 84%con reports of heavy receipts at
nearly all points; but as there was a good
demand, and as the offerings became smaller
prices recovered and went uptoBs@Ss^c
eased oil toB4J|}C, and closed at 85c, August
closed at 83%c.

"Ifa concentrated movement in corn takes
place, look out; something Isgoing to drop,"
•aid a prominent packer of provisions and
dealer in grain to-day, and when asked for
his further impressions on the subject, said:
"There's between seven and eight million
bushels corn short in this turn. How much
do you suppose there is in store to cover
With? Not more than 750,000 bushels, and
receipt! are growing lighter. Ifyou're short
on corn the best tilingyou can do is to cover
before you sleep."

Corn was steady to-day ln;t no) at ,all ac-
tive, and the crowd doesn't feel half as lwil-
lyscared us itapparently ought to Injviuw of
th' 1 story told in tb \u25a0 forego :hjj figure^.' Tvt1
de.ii .i.- only a BPnlpiiucouc.reniahiitig about
flic's:!mo .\u25a0 -1;>\u25a0\u25a0 \u25a0 ..'::.. !•'« [it.'iiilnT i>p !•.\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0'\u25a0
uts«%c, tAiU(;!;.-(ls"<>i'c, :iaJ i-!(M.-d.liriii at
lilt.-In-.' of {'.'..\u25a0 moriiiiig al .>1>SV. Aujriiit
clo»W ul '>->::
. Taeri! \u25a0\u25a0.. )lint liti \u25a0 doing in oats, ami the
rawing wus itl'Otit stoady.

Tr.uKng was ::it :. r !i_:.i in the provision
•\u25a0! raid tito market tinner for most (JescrfV-
tions. Off rings were not very large and the
demand only fair. . Foreign advices showed
an advance in lard, which opened here <•
\u25a0hade below yesterday's close, but advanced
r>!" 7 '.jc, and closed steady at $7.07 August
and $7.92 for September.

Ribs opened at about yesterday's closing
figure, and, after an advance of s@loc
closed steady at outside figures.

Pork quiet and dull \u25a0 with prices easier,
August falling to $23.50 and September
to$18.

In the live stock markets receipts of both
cattle and hoes were tight. ;The few loads
<>!' good native cattle were early disposed of
at a shade more money than they wouldhave
brought yesterday, but that fact wa3 owing
entirely to lightre cetpta, as there was no
improvement in the demaud. Caunore
and others who use Texan* to a large
extent were free buyers, naming to be un-
der the impression that. the supply would
materially fall off next week "on account of

me great ilocline in prices this week. So
lliey bought in big droves, and prices were
[fenerally lOe. higher than yesterday.

The demand for hogs was fair, and prices
a strong .v per hundred higher, especially on
medium and mixed packers. Choice heavy
and fancy light underwent little or no
change,

Hamill A Brine, reviewing the market,
•ay: "The markets have fluctuated consider-
ably daring tho past week, wheat and corn
showing a somewhat lower average ofprices
an.l oats ruling a shade better, while pro-
vislous, though comparatively inactive, have
been talrry maintained, except in tho case of
mess pork, which for all deliveries closes
lower with a rather weak feeling. Trading
In wheat has been on a liberal scale, several
outside orders for round lots bavins
been tilled in the early part .of the
week. These have not been sufficiently
numerous to create any excitement, but are
noted at indicating a return of confidence,
which we think need* but a moderate devel-
opment to produce a permanently higher
raujre of value than those recently current
in this and other speculative markets, -The
receipts of red winter wheat at the principal
markets for tint grade have disappointed
those who predicted unusually heavy farm-
ers' deliveries, and wo feel that this feature
willbe more marked in the near future
uulcss a material advance In values shoulJ
afford tint stimulus to the threshing which
those now current do not present. Advices
from most of the states, where harvesting
ha* been completed, do not confirm the
\u25a0nticipations of a week or twoauro, and the

Mis almost everywhere tailing short of the
general expectation. The quality, however, is
as far as we have been able to learn,
uniformly good and

'
in this market

the uii'asrrv arrivals of red winter wheat from
the new crop have promptly been taken on
foreign account

—
the week closing with an

entire demand at outside quotations. For-
eign advices resecting the growing: crops
have not presented any specially new \ fea-
tures, although there has been considerable
modincation' on the glowing accounts ;re-
ceived earlier in the season, unfavorable
weather of late in the United Kins lorn and
on the continent having interfered some-
what with the development of the wheat
plant . Stocks everywhere, both

*
in this

country and in Europe «re exceedingly
l&ht, and as the statistic.*! position of bread-
-6tuilB is very stron™ we f.-.l th.it with return-
i»draa~tu* i«.itiituu»t*d2 ricr^oonVoermi.

nently higher range ofvalues, and again we
advi6e purchases in every weak spot in our
market. Corn has ruled very strong during
the past week,the demand for shipment hav-
ing reduced the stocks of the contract
grade to an almost nominal amount. Ship-
pers experience great difficultyin complet-
ing • cargoes, the .small, quantity, af No. 2
corn here being so scattered among

'
the dif-

ferent warehouses as to render the contract-
ing of cargoes Almost :impossible:, '.'••.
have not materially jchanged" during the

. weekIbut the tone of the Imarket jat the

close is quite strong and the tendency seems
to be to ;a*-higher .'range • of \u25a0 prices. • The
growing crop jVpromises to prove extremely
liberalbut the contingencies of weather are
before us. We can see nothing which tends
to any material decline ;in 'the immediate
future while the elements of a possible sharp
advance are not wanting.

*
Oats have shown

increased activity during the week, trading
having been *on a . much more lib-
eral... scale jtnan *"* for \u25a0 '•-. some \u0084 time past.

. While there-*, hraV .'.been "• :.no v change
in the favorable prospect of the coming crop
those had in a large*measure been discounted
anil we note an improved feeling and some
advance in'options/ for the near futures. '.' We
think purchases on.' weak spots willprove re-
munerative, and regard this grain as safe at
about the current rapage."

. CHICAGO FINANCIAL ;
-

Special Telegram to the Globe.| ;

Chicago, July 26.—T0-day there was a
good demand for money by all classes ofbor-
rowers and A1 paper when presented by
regular customers and others in good stand-
ingwas shouldered at 6@7 per cent. Eastern
exchange between city banks . was quotable
at 75c premium per $1,000. The bank clear-
ings were $5,105,833. For the week they foot
up $33,518,341 against $39,527,295 the cor-
responding week of last year.

MILWAUKEE.

..[Special Telegram to the Globe.1
Milwaukee, July 26.

—
During the early

part of the morning t*ie wheat market on
'change ruled dull but steady, in the absence
of advices from other points or orders to ex-
ecute. Foreign markets were reported firm,

•
Bierbohm noting an advance of 1penny per
cental forred winter at Liverpool. .Receipts
were higher and the shipments were insignif-
icant. The stock in store increased 50,000
bushels. The weather is bright'and

'
cool.

Crop advices are less favorable, the .recent
storm throughout the northwest having done
considerable damage to the grain .The
market opened at 84J^c for No. 2 spring
seller, September receded to 84c and rallied
toB4}£e; August ranged 2 cents under Sep-
tember, selling at 833£cand 82^c. At . the
afternoon board wheat improved perceptibly,
owing to the continued reports of heavy dam-
age to crops. September closed at 85c and
August at 83 %c. Seventy thousand bushels
were taken for export, and there was a good
cash demand.

t
- •'•' ':

NEW YOKK.

|Special Telegram to the Globe.]
New Yokk,July 26. Stocks wavered a lit

tic this morning but recovered so suddenly
that there was little chance for the shorts

"
to

derive any benefit. Steam was applied with
but little delay and the whole market was
again on the up grade before . an hour had
passed. IManitoba was the. card early, rising
from 92 to97}^o in afew moments. Northern
Pacific', the Grangers and Western .Union
Telegraph conic next with a big business in
an vi kutuu. jimo iiiiiiiv !si:ii.i."iii"ijls, J live us

predecessors, was quite favorable, the reserve
showing again of12,230,000. The increase
in loans shows that speculation in Wall street
increases. Mr. Gould's Missouri Pa-
-oBe was moved up to 100. There are
soina who think that tae reports of his finan-

j cial troubles' some tide since were simply
.ithit.Mlfor the purpose of enticing short sell-
iuijof lii? favorites. Sixty days agO'tbc
stock was*sjliingin the sixties. The Van-
iorbilta nrerc rather stupid during the morn-

..: :with exception of Michigan Centra! and
,::i;!.iSouthern; ii! these the shorts were

u.iijiv.twisted. During^, tho last hour the
!•!irkoi became active r.nti excited. St. Paul
slid Northwestern were rushed up so fast

1 i... t!i'.- s'.iorU i;; them bought right and left,

Ir-'g^ruiiibo of price. Many "
stocks to-day

have touched figures that the most sanguine

bulls did not expect to see reached untilfall,
while many were willing to concede the
whole year. The market closed with a reac-
tion from best quotations.

8. IX. Wood X Co.
[Special Telegram to the Globe.] \u25a0»•

New Youk,July 2(s.—The letter of S. 11.
Wood& Co. to-night says: '"The slock mar-
ket for the week has shown a strong under-
current. Although itmay have some reac-
tion early next week, we believe in purdias-
iug on any decline.''

CRIME RECORD.

Wholesale Arrest of Parties Sup-
posed to bo Implicated in the

LizzieBradly Outrage.

Th«» Cas« of \u25a0 Kentucky. Farmer . "Who
Knitted His Own DaugUtor~-OJher

Deviltries.

. l'ittsbi'ru, July 26.
—

A wholesale arrest
of parties '.supposed to be implicated in .the
Lizzie Bradley outrage has been caused "by
Chief Brown. Over titty arrests have been
made. One gang of thirty-two laborers
employed by the Baltimore «fe Ohio road were
arrested before daylight this morning. This
afternoon the detectives arrested Geo. S.
Elton (colored), of -West -'Elizabeth, -and
Robert Giimes (whttf?), of the 'same place,
and recovered from Elton apalroi diamond
eardrops. Other arrests willbe made this
afternoon and the diamond necklace recov-
ered.. Allthe jewelry is now found. The
woman is better to-day. \u25a0 All the parties
were committed to jail. \u25a0 Hearing next Fri-
day.

I"kankh>T!T. Ky., July 26.
—

The case ot
W. S. Cavett, the wealthy fannei charged
with raping his own daughter, was iailed this
morning, and no witnesses wore present. It
is rumored that Mrs. Cavctt and daughter,
who swore out the warrant, -

have i>eeu in-
duced to leave the :country. Warrants of
arrest liavc been issued jfor :them, .and the
sheriff is now in pursuit. The greatest ex-
citement prevails. Judge Lynch is .strongly
spoken of.

B.U.TIMOKI".July 26.
—

The grand jury to-
day found a .presentment against

-
(i. \\.

HnzeUine for the uiunler.of Mamie Thorpe,
of this city, on the 19th inst.,at which time
be slso shot and wounded MamieWhite, both
of which reached Baltimore with him that
day from Toronto," an£'.i.t."

Puil.m>euiuta; July 26.—Joseph McGoni-
gal is hold for trial for.killinghis stepfather,
Thuradar, when the latter' was beating his
wife. -".

*
: :' :" '\u25a0'"..•\u25a0\u25a0.\u25a0 \u25a0; .

Rosecrans ami Cleveland.
[Special Telegram to the Globe. j

-
Alra.nt. N. V.,July 36.

—
Rosecrans

and Gov.
"

Clovclaattt had ;a" lone interview
this morn in T*»'tho Globe representative
Gen.

'
Rosccrans|^a*d^;l never saw Cleve-

land ,before.
-
:lie impressed • rue as a thor-

oughly earnest,", capable
"

man. In the
language ofYankee land he can "take hold.'"
Despite reports to the contrary, Rosecrans
will:warmly \u25a0 supply the ': Democratic ticket,
and firmly believe^: that the Democracy' has
begun a new era inpolitical life. f

. Wind Storm at .Mitchell. D. T. i
{»> /V*iSpecial Telegram to the Globe, j

hell,July 26.— A severe wind and
rain storm occurred last "even inet - about 8
o'clock. No particular damage was done in

this immediate vicinity.
-
Reports are that at

!Rome, some fifteen miles south, consider-!
able damage • was dene *-to"crop» and other
nninertv. -" We have nolaine desuiie a* ret.

CHAUTAUQUA.
The Famous Assembly--A Popular

Summer Resort.

Recreation Combined with Literary Work
and Christian Culture.

The Chautauqua Literary and Scieu-
tific Circle.

[Special Correspondence of the Globe. |
Chautauqua, New York, July 25.— While

the summer assemblies at Mahtomedi and
Menona lake are in session, and are attract-
ing the attention of the Sunday school work-
ers of the northwest, it may interest your
readers to hear a word from Cautauqua, the
original source and fountain head of the nu-
merous assemblies that have sprung up in
various quarters during the past few years,
and which are all so nobly doing their part
towards pushing the good work inaugurated
by Dr.J. H. Vincent, the noble founder of
the '•Chautauqua Idea."

LOCATION ANDDESCRIPTION.

Seven miles from the eastern shore of
Lake Erie, and over seven hundred feet
above the level ofits waters, in the most
western county of New York lies the beauti-
fullittle lake whose melodious Indian name
has become so famous inthe past few years.
Its blue and placid waters, its gently slopius
banks covered with the greens and yellows
of waving forest and fertile grain field, and
dotted here and there with comfortable farm-
houses and capacious barns, its attractive
"points" stretching themselves invitingly
out and mirroring their lovely villas and
elegant hotels upon its silver surface, all pre-
sent a picture whose mild and pleasant
beauty is unequalled even, iv this land of
wonderful and diversified scenery.

The lake is twenty miles long, and varies
in width from half a mile at the '"narrows"
to live miles, its gieatest wtdth. It is ap-
proached from the south by the Chicago &
Atlantic railroad at Lakewood and James-
town, and at the north the Buffalo, N.Y.
<fc Pittsburg R. R., connects, with the Lake
Shore and Michigan Southern, making it
easy of access from all parts of the country.

Although it, has long had a local
celebrity as a fine hunting and fishing
grouud, aud although the healthfulness of
its climate has long been the boast of the
dwellers upon its banks; it has only within
the last ten years grown to be the popular
summer resort which it now is.

But the name Chautauqua, calls up for
other associations than that of most "popu-
ulaY summer resorts." It sttiud.s for some-
thing else besides fashion and frivolity. It
stands indeed, for healthful summer rest, for
life in the open air; for fishing and rowing
and sailing and open air recreation of all
kinds, but it stands also for the idea that
rest aud recreation may better be found in
change of scene and occupation than in ab-
ject idleness; that giving the body healthful
exercise and the mind noble aud cheerful
thoughts is the best way to rest, not ouly

nervous houskeepers and fatigued belles
of society, but also weary meu of business
and tired school teachers. Itstands for the
awakening, through the length and breadth
of the land of a new interest in literary
work mid Christian culture.

This Is the home of the first national Sun-
day school assembly, and all that has grown
out of that, first movement of ten years ago
bus come from the head aud heart of Chau-
tauqua.

Twelve years ugo, when the winter first
visited what was then called Fair Point, the
ouly human habitations to be found here
wore the doorless and windowlcss cabins
in one of which our party camped for two
weeks amidst the* silence and solitude almost
of thy mineral woods. Oue little steamer at
that time mado a daily circuit of the lake.
Now Iwrite from a city in the woods of v
thousand cottages, many of them tasteful
and elegant summer homes. Fronting the
hike, surrounded by flowerbeds and smooth
grassy lawns, stands an immense hotel with
accommodations for fivehundred guests, and
which inall the luxurious appointments for
the omfort of its inmates Is rivaled by only
oue of the thousand summer palaces of our
land. Unit i*the Grand Onion of Saratoga.

A vast ampaiteater, containing a magnifi-

cent iiljieorgan, and capable of seatiuu: eight

thousand people, *[>roa<l- its broad roof over
the crowds that Bock nightly to listen to the
marvel OUb stories of thy latest discoveries In
science, to the soul-thrilling words of some
great teacher of men, to the sweet melody of
some great Blnger, or to wander with some
modern magician with hi* wonderful Alad-
din's lamp, the stefeopticon, through long'
dreamed of foreign lands, and view strange
scenes, ancient ruins, and famous works of
art.

An auditorium, Tinder the trees, where
many meetings are held, scats three thou-
sand people, and the ''Children's Temple."
the "Chapel," and the "Hallof Philosophy,"
the last modeled after the Creek temples,
are other large audience room*, buiit iv the

woods. Electric lisihts shins through the
trees aud illuminate the hotel and audience
rooms, and tLe telegraph messenger bring?
my dispatch to the door. The great railroad

!depot, five hundred foot lonjc, (whose top
serves a* a delightful promenade}', has its
hourly trains, while seventeen steamer?,

large and small, plyup and down the lake a
all hours of the day.

The National Sunday School assembly
holii- its meetings bare iv August aud is
visited by thousands of people daily. It is |
composed of earneat laborers in the Sundny
school und in almost every other srood cause,
who work together in as close an organiza-
tion as id possible iv their homea in every ]
part of fhi' country, and who meet here at
this time to help, cheer nnfi encourage on?
another in the work of regenerating the
world.

They have heft every device that can be
thought of to make rclistie and vigorous the
stody of the Old and New Testaments.
Alone: tho shores ol the lake, which then- re-

'
Bta tUi1Mediterranean Sea. extends for j

three hundred feet, the "Model of the Holy
Land. 1

'
which enables one lo see with lii.<

own eyes the exact location of many familiar !

bible places. A littie further on is a "Model
i-iJerusalem," aud another of the Jewish
tabernacle, while up the hill rises a section
ofthe ''Great Pyramid," and "Newton Hall"
contains a museum of sacred archeology.

the c. l.s. c.
Here in 197$ was organized the Chautau-

qua Literary and Scientific circle, which has
done so great a work in organizing and en-
couraging home study, especially in email
towns and ruraldistricts.

A four years course of study and reading I
iis planned and carried out under the super-
vision of earnest and . competent leaders,
which, ifcarefully done, is a liberal educa-
tion initself, and which'serves to give those
who have been deprived of the advantages of
college or university training an outlook over
the fields ofliterature and science that

'
will

compare ina measure with a college course
of study. C. L.S. C are magic letters jand
have opened a new world to many an aspir-
iingsou!, to whom circumstances had • before
seemed to forbid the advantages ofstudy and

j travel and the many pleasures ;that literary
culture brines-

"
\ -;V :."'..

The members of this circle now number
60.000. and are to be found in every state

|and territory in the United States^ besides
IiiiEurope and far off India and China.,Their enthusiasm over their memorial daTa i
iand commencement*, their \"ronnd table" I

talks and their camp fires are infections to a
looker on, and large r accessions "are .made to
their number every. year during the assem-
bly.-vV/.". ;.'\u25a0";*\u25a0:: ;

" "
.' ".'\u25a0.;

-:''-.-"l' •.-\u25a0--*
;;Here is also a summer institute for secular
teachers, known as

~
the Teachers" Retreat,

Iwhich holds its three weeks', session during
;the month ;ofiJuly, and here "come yearly t
!from the east, the west and the '\u25a0 south, worn
jout teachers, to refresh the body with the life
jciving ozone in this pure atmosphere,' and at. tbe'.same time torenew their.professional j
Itotal as listeningunder these ? lofty trees to 1

discussions, conducted by able educators
upon the philosophy of education and the
best methods of instruction.

SCHOOL OF LANGUAGES.
Here also is a school of languages wherein

for six weeks, instruction after the most ap-
proved methods, is given in German,
French, Bpanish, Greek, Latin, Hebrew, and
English literature. There are now about
three hundred students in this department
alone. Besides these literary and scholastic
attractions there are classes in music, clay-
modeling, art, embroidery, elocution and
cooking. So that each one can find some-
thing that suits him to amuse or instruct, or,
ifone wishes, perfect quiet aad solitude he
can wander oft into the woods along the
bank and find a quiet nook where he may
sit and read or muss, undisturbed by the
bustle of the crowd; or, he can take one of
the many flue steamers, and after a delight-
ful ride, disembark at some of
the more quiet but n-ot less lovely
points of interest along the lake
and return at any hour that suits his
mood.

OTHER ASSEMBLIES.
From the seed grown here at Chautauqua

and scattered to the four winds overthe land,
have sprung up annual assemblies at numer-
ous other places, all with a view to further
the good workinanew locality and for the pur-
pose of training up fresh and vigorous work-
ers in tho game good cause. One meets at
Farmington, Mass.: another far away in
Monterey, Cal.;one at Lakeside, 0.;one at
Lake Bluff, Dl.;two in the south,Monteagle,
Tenn.,and Lake Park, Md.;one at Petftskey,
Mich.;one at Key East, N. J.:one at Otta-
wny, Kan.;and two in the northwest, at
Menona lake, Wis., and Mahtomedi, Minn.

Little did Dr. Vincent, who has done suck
a work here, hope to kindle so many fires, but
the earnest enthusiasm of a few noble men
and women is more far reaching than we are
wout to imagine.

THE PROGRAMME

Of this year is of unusualinterest. Inthe
Teachers' Retreat Dr. Dickinson, of Boston.
has charge of the department of pedagogy,
and Prof. J. S. Edwards is. director of the
school of experimental scienco, and both,
with their able assistants, are doingexcellent
work. The kindergarten department is iv
charge of a pupil of Mrs. Krans-Boelte.

Among the special lectures is a course of
most charming talks on English literature
by Prof. Little, of Dickinson college, which
daily attracts large audiences. The last one
given, "Chaucer and Shakespere Compared,"
was full of his love for his subject, and a
clear insight and nice appreciation of the
character of the men as well as of the genius
of the authors.

Miss Susan Hays Ward gives four lectures
upon "Home Decoration:" Mr. George
Makepeace Towle lectures upon Baaconsfield.
Gladstone, John Bright and Victoria. The
"Ideal Tours,' ,which are becoming so great
a feature in modern education, are conducted
by fine speakers and brilliantly illustrated by
the stereopticon.. :;:.;; ,"'.; ".
Imight go on through the extended list of

noted teachers and lecturers, giving you a
bewildering array of rtalent and an eudless
variety of subjects', tillyou wouldcry "Hold!
Enough!" and strenuously affirm that no one
head could ever, "hold enough to absorb
such a "feast of reason" as all that would in-
dicate. But pleas* remember that this exten-
sive and varied course is like the courses of
study in the modern university

—
purely elect-

ive; that one. is not obliged to go through the
whole billof fare any more than at a fashion-
able, hotel, but is simply required toexercise
a wise discretion in th-e choice of intellectual
and :spiritual .nourishment and take only
what he can digest and assimilate.' • \u25a0:.':. \u25a0?'<'>-•'.' ;V.G. C.

BQUNDFOR WASHINGTON.

General Logan Making Speeches and
Shaking Hands With the. . People En Route.

•

[Special Telegram to the Globe.|
CniCAOO, July

—
The :special train

which took General Logan from Minneapolis,
tearing there Friday at 1p. m.,- at rived here
at 4:40, a. m. to-day over the -Milwaukee and
St. Paul railroad,' Itconsisted of a baggage,
sleeping and excursion car. At,La Crosse
a rest of nearly twohours was made to give
the party time to take supper and Gen. Logan
a chance to address an open \u25a0 air .'meeting,
which had been hurriedly arranged by Sena-
tor Cameron, of Wisconsin. The occasion
to make a political 'speech was confessedly
very welcome to Gen. Logan, who had chafed
for several days under tho necessity of \u25a0care-

fullyavoiding all allusions to politics While
participating in the reunion of the Grand
Auny and he evidently iutended when be-
ginning to speak to a rather enthusiastic
audience of some 500 people to review all
the ."issues., of the campaign, but after
having laid a .foundation for a \u25a0 dis-
cussion . of .the tariff question by
citing* the flourishing condition of La Crosse
as an evidence of the enormous .growth of

the country during the lasS quarter of a cen-
tury,he suddenly switched off to the state-
ment that the necessity ,of the hour con-
sisted In a vigorous American -policy, :which
alone could give the American people a con-
tinuance ©Itheir' present prosperous condi-
tion, and which would open the markets of
the world to their surplus production.
But, short . as*;it wa*,' and perhaps just
because itwas so very • short, Gen. Logan's
speech was loudly applauded,' and after Gen.
Negley had spoken a few words on the same
subject the Republican candidate for the vice
presidency had to submit to a very liberal
dose of hand shaking. After leaving La
Crosyc the train made stops at Lisbon, Sparta
and some .other |small .towns,' where,"Inot-
witastandlng the : darkness '•. large crowds
bad collected' ::to shako '

hands : with'
Logan, who never failed to come out on the
rear platform and bi;.as pleasant as possible.
He made no further speeches, however. Mil-
waukee was "- reached at 1:40. acd even
at this 'unseemly hour some patriots
bad collected at the depot., insisting on
cheering the general, . who fortunately
tail 'not yet

-
retired to his berth.

Gen..:. Logan- continued bis journey to
Washington in the company of Gen. "Ncgley
at 8:30, in a special car furnished V by the
Pennsylvania railroad. He has not fuliy^ie-
cided on the date of his formal return to Chi-
cago, but said he would arrive here some day
between August san 10. Gen. ;Logan has
also promised to take part in the soldiers 1re-
union of the northwest, which id to be held
here August 23. : : \; .'

The New YorkStrikers. ;\u25a0::;
. New Yokk, July

—
A number of J hod

hoisting engineers and plasterers refused to
go to work this morning on some jobs where
the bricklayers ,and , laborers are striking.'
On many other jobs the engineers and plas-

terers willstop work Monday. This move, it
is supposed, willhasten the employers to
give in on the nine hours' question.

The striking bricklayers met to-night
Telegrams were read from all points offer-
ing financial assistance and urging the men
to hold out. Committees were appointed to
visitbuildings in course of erection, and see
that the places were not filledby men out of
town. Itis reported that all toe plasterers
on buildings being erected by Mark Eidlitz
&Son willstrike Monday. It was resolved
to tax each member of the union not on the
strike $3 for the benefit of the strikers, who
willbe paid $2 as long as the strike lasts.
Fifty striking bricklayers willgo to Wilkes-
barre, Pa., for employment.

A New Disease.
. Chicago, July,

—
The pbyafcans at we

county hospital ;have under . treatment
-
Mrs.

Mnrpby, twenty-seven years old/ who is suf-|
fering from ahorrible disease

r-
which affects j

cattle and known as the lumpy jaw. It is
in the form of an abscess 'on ? her. jaw, \u0084 and
was at

-
first'- supposed .' to be an;ordinary

abscess, but \u25a0: a :microscopical •examination
proves ;; to. the f contrary. The abscess

' was
found to contain vegetable

'
parialtes \identi-

cal with those found inthe abscesses on •cat-
tle.': Itis supposed to have been caused by
eating meat fro cattle having disease. An
operation willbe performed Tuesday and the
case ;excites some interest, as itis the first
one reported in the United State*

OUR NEW YORK LETTER.
AGood Public Enterprise— The Tele-

graphic War,

Camp Meetings— Mount Loretto—General City
(fossip.

(Special Correspondence of the Globe.)
Nbw York, July 24, 1884.— Those of your

readers who visit this city and who take an
interest in its public institutions, will no
doubt be pleased to know that the Metropoli-
tan Museum of Artis to be ereatly onlanred j
and improved. Itwillbe remembered that
Governor Cleveland recently signed a bill j
which had been passed by the legislature i
authorizing the New York board of estimate
and apportionment to gtvfe $350,000 to de- ,
fray tbo expense of bulMing the addition

'

and making the improvements and altera- 1
tions. Ample room willbe afforded for the I
collection of models of celebrated buildings J
which willbe made in accordance with the I
liberal bequest of the late LeviH. Willard.

The pooling arrangement whereby the Bal- ;
timore &Ohio, the Postal and the Bankers I
&Merchant's Telegraph companies are vir-
tually consolidated for the purpose of com-
peting with the Western Union company
seems likely to lead to a desperate struggle
for patronage.

Frfem whatIhear Iwould not be snrprised
if a still further reduction in the rates
charged for the transmission of messages
should be announced by each of the rivals
within a few days. 1 was talking with an
old telegraph man yesterday, and after he
had assured me that the Western Union
people were wellprepared to hold their own i

in the warfare, he added:
"Butthe competition which Western Union

is now meeting is the most important with
which that great corporation has ever had to
cope, and Ifear that the fight will be fierce
and long. The contest willresult in finan-
cial loss to the companies, but the public
willreap a benefit in the .shape of cheap tariff
for messages. As the new combination will
have control of cable connections with
Europe, there willbe competitiou in foreign
as well as domestic telegraphic business.

The unveiling of the monument to the
celebrated composer, Beethoven, which took i

place in Central park this^week, was indeed
a notable event iv the history of the metrop-
olis. One of the principal features
in the programme was the sing- i
ing of "The Day of the Lord" by
the Beethoven Mcennerchor, a Germau
organization which was started in this city
twenty-five years ago. The monument is
sixteen feet six inches high. The height of
the pedestal is twelve feet. The pedestal is
surmounted by the bronze bust of the com-
poser, which is four feet six inches high.
The head- is bsnt forward, so that a person
who stands upon the ground and looks up at
itcan sco the whole of the face. Near the
top of the column the name "Beethoven" is
cut in capital letters. Below the name there
is in bold relief a female figure In bronze
representing Music. In the left hand of the i
figure is held a lyre, while the right hand is
represented in the act of touching the strings.
The monument is a line work of art and is
regarded as a great addition to the attrac-
tions of Central Park.

This week Imot the Rev. Mr. Morehouse,
aMethodist clergyman of this city, who is
wellknown as an organizer and worker at
camp meetings. He and the famous reviv-
alist, Mrs. Maggie VanCott, have an exten-
sive programme laid out for the sunjmer

and fall, buthe did not seem as sanguine of
success as in former times. Indeed the
camp meetings at Sing Sing, Merrick, Sea
Cliffand Ocoan Grove are becoming less and
less populur as the years pass by, and per- I
bap's the time willcome when these roi'gious
gatherings willgo out of use altogether. I
was at Sea Cliff a few dnys ago. The place
looks lonesome aud almost deserted. The i

great wooden tabernacle iv which so many
lively meetings have been held is out of re-
pair and rapidly goini^to decay. The resi-
dent population are becoming fewer in num-
bers, and ifthis sort of thing keeps on Sea
Cliff will become a typical "Deserted
village." The indications are that the old
fashioned Methodist camp meetings are on
the wave. Indeed they may be now called
things of the past, for the meetings of these
days do not hear much resemblance to those
of thirty or forty years ago. Iv the olden
time they were not, as they arc now, simply
fashionuble places of summer resort.

On Staten Island is Mount Loretto farm,
which is the seaside homo of six hundred
orphans. Here are gathered the street gam-
ins who find a refuge and shelter under
the cure of Rev. Father John C. Drnmgoole.
The farm is situated upon the shore of j

Prince's bay. and tin.- land, which is of a rol-

ling nature," is adopted to almost every crop
raised in this climate. The larger pro[xjr-|
tion of the farm is devoted to potatoes, out?,'
com, rye and cabbage. Tncre'are several
reformatory and charitable asylums and
institutions in the -vicinity - of New York
City,but none of them arc better conducted
than the one which is styled "MountLoretto
Farm." /; .

'
-/\u25a0-\u25a0\u25a0, •T: .• .-

"Howdo you likelivinghere?" was asked i

of one of the boys by a visitor.
.'• "Oh,.we like it tip-top," was ;the quick
reply, "an' its a deal better than ruunin'
about the streets of the city with no home to
speak of. We liavo to work on the farm au'
go to school every day, but we have lots of ;
fun, for we are given plenty oftime play." i

As the visitor looked at the groups of
happy youngsters and at their pleasant cur- j
roundiags, lie felt that Rev. Father Drurn-
goole was indeed doing a' great and' noble J
work and deserved the approbation which ho I
was receiving. . • .

The site which has been purchased by the
United .Slates Cremation company for the
erection of a furnace iv which the remains
of deceased people are to be reduced toashes I
is on ahill ?t Newton, Long Island. ,The
billis one of a range of similar elevations of!
ground which diversify the landscape on the; ]
northern side of the island. \u25a0-

-
"When willthe work of building your fur-

nace be commenced?" 1asked of oue of the i

directors of the company this 1week.
- ...

"Within a few weeks," was the reply.
"How much willthe crematory cost'"

."Oh, Ipresume that "the:; furnace will|
cost about $6,000/; In uddjfion to the , fur- |
nace we willhave a neat' and commodious
chapel. The whole, arrangement may in-
volvean expense of$20,000. | -4-;.?

\u25a0 "Is your capital all secured."' .' . \u0084'.; .
"Itis nearly all subscribed and more than

half paid in. Iexpect that the crematory
willhe finished within a year from the. pres- j
ent time. Iam very confident that the ;

enterprise willprove a success." \
Business infthe stock exchange is be- j

coming more and more unprofitable, and j
hundreds of men who have heretofore specu- j
lated in stocks arc now turning their atlen- ;

ten tion almost solely to the petroleum and \
provision markets. <Iknow of several for-

'

tunes which have been made or lost by \ the j
sudden changes in the quotations for petro- j

leum of late. t
;Oilis getting to be almost as j

uncertain us stocks. .. F.

\
-

Railroad Meeting: Called.
St. Loci?, July

—Several, holders' of
'

bonds of \u25a0\u25a0-, the old NorthMissouri railroad,
now a part of the Wabash system,"/ will to- i
morrow issue a call fora meeting tobe

'
held I

next Wednesday, to consider the default of j
the interest on said bonds; also the pro- !
priety of employing counsel to foreclose the

'

mortgages on that division of|the!road. 'J.
F. Tucker and John C. Gauit, who, as arbi-
trators to devise a;plan , for releasing! the
various leased lines of the Wabaeh system,' !
have been in session here for several-; day*,
and have finished their work, but the "result :
willnot be known until their report is laid

t

before the United States court. .. , ::

Lat« Cholera News. V
Paris, July 26.

—
The flight of people from j

IToulon continues. Itis announced that all I
those workmen at the arsenal who may be !
absent [ two weeks - will be dismissed. A j
cholera patient Inthe hospital there commit- j
ted suicide to-day byplunging a knife into
bis heart. ;Manager Ronde, papal inuncio. I
Paris, applied to tItalian ambassador here j
for pass across _\u25a0 the > frontier without being I

j subjected toquarantine regulations, bat his !
irequest was refused. The major of Qaerln, ]

whoIs traveling InFrance, made a similar
request, which was also refused.

Toulon, July 26.
—

There were twodeaths
from cholera to-day in the city, and two in
the suburbs. Total number of deaths from
cholera, 593. The exodus decreased the pop-
ulation two-thirds.

HAZEN'S REPLY.

He Denies Linten's Accusation, and
Says Greely Did All That Could

Be Expected.
Washington, July 26.

—
General Hazen

has written the following letter to Linten
Kent, counsel for Lieut. Garliugton, iv reply
to the latter"s communication of the :i\M
instant:

Mr.Linden Kent:—Your letter of the 22d,
whichIfirst saw in the aewspapers, calls for
a reply, because it accuses me of trying to
shift the responsibility to Greely and your

Iclient, Garlington. Ideny having in any
Imanner, either by fact or iutent, done this,
jor that anything published by my consent or
authority could lead to such accusation.

II have invariably declined to be
Iinterviewed on these subjects, and anything
| that may have been published contrary to the
foregoing Irepudiate. But in the news-
papers you have called my attention to as the
ones in which your strictures are written,
there is nothing authentic in what you claim.
There is an important fact connected with
this question which you disregard Before
the first expedition started the whole plan,
embracing depots, their size and number
and location, the time of leaving a station
and route, the retreat in 1883, withthe entire
scheme for three years and the rescue after-
wards, was carefully elaborated and reduced
to a complete plan. Being Greek's expedi-
tion it was proper he should prepare all these
instructions, .which he did. So far as could
be seen the plan was faultless, and it wis

approved. 1. 'Afterreaching his arctic station
Greely wrote out with great care a plan for
two relieving

"
ships of 1882 and 1883,

that is, the work "
of Beebe and

Garlington, embracing the plan of rescue
more complete, and differingsomewhat from
the first one, ending with these words: '"No
deviation from these instruction should be
permitted. Latitude of action should not be
given to a party who on aknown coast are

Isearching for men who know their plans and
orders." Greely was on the spot and was
the proper person to make this plan of res-
cue, and the only prearranged one that could

|be. There was but one thing to do and that
jwas plainly and simply to carry itout. This
was literally done by myself, Beebe and Gar-
lington, and Iam fully responsible for it, up
to the sinking of the ship. For doing this
you attempt to hold :me culpable. This is
what I have always said, and there
is not a shadow of reflection upon Greely,
nor has there been any attempt to
shift the responsibility toauy one. This shows
that in everything. done relating to depots
and the selection of Littleton Island instead
of Cape Snbinc as a depot, and the intention
to land a depot on the return of the vessel,
in case it did not reach Greely, and not on
the way up, were allin exact accordance with

i these plans, and in them there was no room
lor discussion. . The depots upon the route
were established, so far us the bouts cenehod,
just as was agreed upon- as to locality,1quan-
tity and kind of stores. There is not a shad-
ow ofreflection upon Greely in this nor upon
anyone, and in publishing your letter you
have entirely misrepresented me. There
never was a more carefully elaborated, pains
taking, conscientious plan of work than this
bothIby Greely and myself, and there could
•be none where a prearranged plan,' upon
which everything must depend, was adhered
to with greater fidelity. Nothing could in-
duce iii\u25a0• to reflect upon Greely, but on the
contrary, the greatest praise is due him. In
reviewing the past all men see much they

i.<h jjtilbeen different. This covers all you
lor anyone can justly say in criticism. Be-
i fore leaving Washington Greely impressed

upon me the absolute necessity of supporting
him literally in the way we had prearranged

j or as he might direct after., reaching his
statton, saying a strong influence would be
brought to have the plans changed, just as
they have been. The responsibility under
my direction ended withthe sinking of the
Proton's, and Lieut. Garlington's con-
duct up to that time had been per-
fectly efficient. A well recognized
custom of the service makes it improper for
Garlington or myself to publicly discuss the
action of the court of inquiry. This rule
equally applies to the counsel of both. Nor
does itcall forgreat astuteness to see, in the
light of past events, wherein the plans ought
to have been better at first, so as to-havc met
after occurrences. Would itbe just to hold
to personal account a commander who, in
battle or obedience to duty, had drawn tie
fire of the enemy by his own well diiected
volleys from which brave men were killed?
Your efforts seem to be of this nature. I
fail to sec n:>y sufficient reason for your writ-
ing me the letter to which this is a reply, or

j in your becoming my accuser when you be-
came Garliugton's counsel.

1 (Signed). , W. B.Hazes.

Editorial from Sunday Globe. |

THECAMVAKiS OF SLAXJJEIi JiKfil'X
:Governor Cleveland, thus early iv the*
campaign is made the object of the vilest

!and most calumnious abuse. The Buffalo
j /,'.. i'\u0084itf Ttteyraph, a low paper, tile organ of
jthe slums, devotes several columns to the
vilest inculpation of the private character of
Mr.Cleveland, connecting his name Injuri-
ously with that of a fallen, woman, acknow-

iledged in the publication itself, to have been

| a drunkard. If|he woman ever alleged any

jthing, as 'claimed, (which has yet to be
|proved) against He Cleveland, itwas clearly
1a case of blackmail. .
:Ifthe story rested upon the authority of
the Telegraph alone, it would deserve no no-
tice and would fall'flat to the ground. But
the Republican papers seize upon itwith the

t hasty and rapacious avidity of the carrion
Ivulture, which smells nothing but corrup-
Ition, and give it currency, and vouch for its

correctness,
f
and denounce the object of this

measureless .-and groundless calumny as "a
reckless 'libertine and a profligate scound-

rel." These are the choice terms employed
by the ."Republican press in speaking of a
gentleman of the highest political and social

[ &tandiug, and the chosen standard bearer of
a great national political party.

*

"The frantic frenzy of their base personal
detraction is born of their fears of the popu-
larityand strength of the candidate who i*
evidently destined to lead his party on to a
triumphant victory.
'

The organs ofa party surcharged with cor-
ruption are equal to any rascality, to at-
tempt to stay their irresistibly downward
passage to defeat.'.

This vil':story is improbable to the last de-
gree On the face ofit. The refutation '

has
not yet bad time to appear! Bat itwillcome
and when itdoes, it willcover these infam-
ous tlanderera with shame and confusion.

\u25a0 The thing*.alleged, purport to have occur-
red in the cityof Buffalo, where Mr. Cleve-
landhas long lived, and where his . public
and private character is well known. He

has long occupied the highest (standing In

that community, and has been elected by ;
large popular majorities to the highest civic
offices in the county of Erie, and city ofBuf-
falo, lie was elected Mayor of the city by
over i;5,000 majority, and from that ma I
elected Governor of the State by near 200,- !

000 majority.
. These ':\u25a0\u25a0 scandals - found nt 'in the gut- \u25a0

ter slum publications of Buffalo when he ran ;

for 'Mayor, and again when he ran for Gov- !
ernor, bat where he \u25a0 was best and personally

-
j

known, they ftll harmeless at his- feet, but
now .revamped,' at the commencement of

the Presidential campaign of this year, and
adopted by Republican journals claiming to

be respectable,: these reckless lies arc set j

forth with'•' infamous blazonry to blacken the I
reputation 7*of

'
the Demo cratic candidate for j

the .Presidency." The vile ;
:calumnies ..' now j

haired at the Democratic Presidential nomi- j
nee have but one parallel In the history of the

Presidential campaigns in this country:- '

"In the campaign of 1828,. John Qulncy j
Adams was the candidate of the old Federal •

dynasty for.re-election ito the \Presidency. ,

Gen. Jackson was the candfdate oMbe De-
mocracy then, as Mr. Cleveland" is now.
The old dynasty, by a long lease of power
had become corrupt, a* the Republican party
has now. The old dynasty feared the great
popularity and growing strength of Gen.
Jackson with the masses, as the "grand old
party" fears the same in regard toMr.Cleve-
land now.

The old dynasty, to break the force of the
popular acclaim for Gen. Jackson, opened
the vials of wrath and personal and
vituperation, as the Republicans are be-
ginning to do now upon Mr. Cleveland.
The decency of the old heroe,s marriage waa
called in question, even the ante-marriage
chastity of his wife was assailed, and a cam-
paign of bitterness, lying, calumny and de-
traction was waged, more in accordance with
men's ideas of the diabolism of the pit, than
any tiling of earth. What was the result J
The old hero went through the fiery fur-
nace of detraction, without the smell of
fire, or the taint of wrong doing upon his
shamr.-lessly abused wits.

The malignity of the loathsome, lying as-
saults reacted. A large majority of the
American people,embodled in the great Dem-
ocratic party, gathered in their might at the
ballot-box, and vindicated the character of
the calumiuated old hero, by triumphantly
electing him. And so willitbe in the case
of Governor Cleveland. History will repeat
itself. There is.abiding in the breasts of the
great majority of the people, a sense and a
loveof justice and such will rush to the sup-
port and defense of a chosen leader, calum-
niated by fiery malignity and devilish hate.
The. worst of the canvass of 1828 was, that
the aspersions of the campaign killed the pure
virtuous and sensitive wifeol the old veteran
whom the suffrages of the people had exalted
to the highest official position in their gift.
Her aged forces weakened byinfirmity and
grief, gave way, and she passed beyond the
verge of villainous detraction between the close
the campaign in November, and inaugu-
ration day in March.

The old hero bereft of the faithful wife
who had been his comfort and consolation,
went bowed down with the extremest sorrow-
tohis executive duties, and after his
first term was triumphly reelected without
serious opposition, and leftan administration
whose history, like that of Jefferson's, is a
model and a praise in our annals. From
that day to this, no such personally vitupers-
tivecampaign has been inaugurated, as that
which is now being developed. Trusting to
the sense of right and justice of the people,
we may well look fora Democratic triumph,
like that which characterised the ferocious
campaign of IS2B.

The Democratic parly has never intro-
duced such elements into a campaign, as the
Republicans are now bringing forward, to
blight, and blacken, and blast, and de&troy
and defeat Governor Cleveland. But what la
meant for a deadly blow willbe in operative.
The vipers gnaw files. In the fierce and
bitter contest when Henry Clay ran for the.
Presidency as the candidate of the old Whig
party, the alleged gallantries of that promi-
nent statesman were passed by in silence
He was opposed on other, and legitimate
politicalgrounds, and was defeated.

Bat equal forbearance may not always ba
practiced. The corrupt old party, having
opened the sluices of wrath, aud calumny
may be compelled to drink at a bitter foun-
tain. The Democracy if forced to it, can,
and; will, inscribe "Ux taikmis,"an its ban-
ners; an eye for an eye and a tooth fora
tooth. The law of retaliation is not only not
always objectionable, but sometimes impera-
tively demanded by a just regard for thu
right. Itis for the pure uloue, to cast the
first stone, aud for the impure to go out
abashed conscious of their own iniquity.
Ifthis style of campaign, which has beeu

Inaugurated at Buffalo, and which is receiv-
ing the sanction of tlie Republican press, ia
to go on, let the "Plumed Knight" be look-
ingout cautiously from his own glass house,
lest jingling masses, maj rattle about his own
head. Let him call off his sleuth hounds, or
they may turn and reud him. Ifdriven to
the wall aud mude necessary, a rehearsal of
the unsavory personal indiscretions of the Re-
publican nominee, willcause the sensitive
and virtuous "Coiißin Gail," to blush, if it
does not blanch the hardened physiognomies
of his lying cohorts.

Meanwhile, let the reader be assured that
these Buffalo calumnies willbe fully ex-
ploded. But they have been deliberately
started on their travels for the campaign and
itneed not be expected that they willbe re-
tracted. All know the outcome of the
proverb of a lie well stuck to. Ifthe Repub-
lican party, despairing of all other tactics,
have inaugurated this salacious element for

! the campaign they can have retaliatory re-
prisals to their heart's content. Ifthey want
in this direction not only war to the kuife,!
but the knife to the hilt, they can be accom-
modated.

In their expiring flurry and frantic spasm*
to retain their clutch on shamefully abused,

power, the "grand old party" is developing
disgraceful and disgusting tactics, and by so
doing only add to the accumulated dishonor
of their organization by thus Asortine to tho
uiiFcrupuloua promulgation of lying anil
calumnious fictions.

Tlie Duliith&Iron Range.
ISpecial Telegram to the Globe.|

Dcu-Tii, Minn., July 20.
—

The Duluth <&
Iron llange railroad ,was completed to-day
from Agate Bay to the Vermillion iron mines,
a distance of sixt}-niue miles. The road is
wellbuilt, laid with steel rails and finely
equipped. Itruns through a One country
and at. Vermillion strikes the richest iron

mines and one of the most beautiful lakes in
the country. Miners have been at work for
some time taking out ore and shipments will
begin Immediately.

Northwestern Railroad Earnings.
ISpecial Telegram to the Globe.]

CniCAGO, July 26.
—

The earnings of tho
Chicago &Northwestern for the third week

1 in July were for 1884, $452,500; 1888. $500,-
I000:decrease, 153,500. The earnings of the

Milwaukee «fc St. Paul for the third week In
| July were for 1834, $440,000; 1883, $413,790;
jincrease, £20,204. The earnings of the St.

1 Paul &Omaha for the third week of July
;

were for 1384, $105,400; ISB3, $108,300;
decrease, $2,400.

The \u25a0Bennett-ilackey Cable.
Chicago, July 20.—G.D. Roberts, who is

; interested financially in the Bennett-Mackcy
Atlantic cable, says the cable willbe ready
for public service October Ist. One cable is
already finished and the other willbe com-

!pleted on the above date. The cost of the
:cable willreach seven million dollars. The

rate for cablegrams will be materially less
than by the old cable,

-
hut bow much less

Mr. Roberta declined to say. . ,
S Acompany .. has been' organized to laya

cable from Brazil to New Orleans,', vla,,-3ti
• Thomas," whichis to cost three uiiinor,*, and

\u25a0 which will work in connection with/the Ben-!nett-Mackcy cable, l-,;\u25a0;\u25a0'• .['-\u25a0\u25a0

\u25a0•' Called to the Door and^Jhot.
Tvi.kk. Tex., July 27.— Joe Bailey, a ne-

gro living in the southern pajft of the city,
jwas called to hi*door at ft o'clock last night
and shot by Alfred Steals. He . la dying
from his wounds. SuJS-ng during the day
bad sent Bailey two three times an Invita-
tion to take a walk (with) him, and Bally de-
|clined. About9 o'<|?ocki last night Steams
!and lifi* wife started/to church. -When near
Bailey's bouse,' £tca)-ns told .bis wife to go a
certain way 'and Me would meet' her. He
ithen \u25a0went to Bailee's bouse, called him out
iand did the »hoo«frig.V- He

'
then went to

church. He was arrested-, and jailed to-day.

Everybody Knows,It.. V
'

When yon have;Itch,'.' Salt Rheum, ;Galls, o
jSkin eruption* of any kind, • and 'the Pil^,
jyouknow without being told ofIt, A,P. Milken
B. AE. Zimmerman, and E. SMerie,the drog^ints|willsell you. Dr.Bojanko's .Pile,remedy lot Iftj
cents, which afford* immediate relief. A »are;cor*. ;•;\u25a0•;: :"',';

'
:
' ,' ':"':'' . ' / \u25a0 '\u25a0'\u25a0'\u25a0 : "

-
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